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Cricket Matches API 
 

Request  URL: http://cricapi.com/api/cricket 

Request BODY (always a JSON object): {} 

Sample Response BODY  (always a JSON object):   

{  provider: {    url: "http://cricapi.com/", 

   source: "http://www.cricinfo.com/", 

    pubDate: "2016-03-22T05:10:14.666Z"  }, 

  data: [    { 

      title: "Marylebone Cricket Club 282/6 * v Yorkshire 275/10 ", 

      description: "Marylebone Cricket Club 282/6 * v Yorkshire 

275/10 ", 

      unique_id: "946765"    },   { 

      title: "India Women v England Women", 

      description: "India Women v England Women", 

      unique_id: "951395"    },   { 

      title: "New Zealand v Pakistan", 

      description: "New Zealand v Pakistan", 

      unique_id: "951349"    }  ], 

  cache: false 

} 

 

 

 

Cricket Match Score API 

In this API, you need to pass the unique_id parameter which would be same as you get in 

http://cricapi.com/api/cricket  api. 

Request URL : http://cricapi.com/api/cricketScore?unique_id=946765 

Request BODY (always a JSON object): {} 

Sample Response Body (always a JSON object): 

 { "provider": {   "url": "http://cricapi.com/", 

     "source": "http://www.cricinfo.com/", 

     "pubDate": "2016-03-22T05:12:14.259Z" }, 

   "score": "MCC 282/6 (91.1 ov, BT Foakes 83*, R Clarke 56*, K 

Carver 1/97) - Stumps ",  

  "cache": false 

 } 
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Cricket News API  

Request URL : http://cricapi.com/api/cricketNews 

Request BODY (always a JSON object): {} 

Sample Response Body (always a JSON object): 

{  provider: { 

    url: "http://cricapi.com/", 

    source: "http://www.cricinfo.com/", 

   pubDate: "2016-03-22T05:16:39.509Z" 

  }, 

  data: [    { 

      title: "Zampa learning to adjust to local conditions", 

      description: "Australia legspinner Adam Zampa said the first 

breakthrough helped him relax as he adjusted his game for Asian 

conditions", 

      unique_id: "987203" }  ], 

  cache: false 

} 

 

 

 

Cricket Commentary API  

In this API, you need to pass the unique_id parameter which would be same as you get in 

http://cricapi.com/api/cricket  api. 

Request URL : http://cricapi.com/api/cricketCommentary?unique_id=946765 

Request BODY (always a JSON object): {} 

Sample Response Body (always a JSON object): 

{ provider: { 

     url: "http://cricapi.com/", 

     source: "http://www.cricinfo.com/", 

     pubDate: "2016-03-22T05:24:38.792Z" }, 

  commentary: " <br> <p>No commentary found for this match</p> ", 

  cache: false 
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